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GUATEMALAN REPUBLIC IS IT TO BE SMOKING? WISE AND OTHERWISE.things, an article would be needed. Re

suming our proper theme, the common 
story of the priest and the pears may be 
cited. A man was selling fruit in the 
market place, when a priest came up and 

ar. He was refused. A crowd 
“Pass 

is own

v OK TRIAL.
) That’s a good way 

A to In y a medicine,.^ 
"\ but it’s a 

1 hard cond 
I under which to sell 
I it. Perhaps you’ve 

A noticed that the orf 
dinary, hit or miss 
medicine doesn’t at-

Ti'r *■?£iL
of its kin

HE WANTS A DIVORCE. JkORIENTAL MAGIC. STORY OF LADY BERESFORD.

Bis Better Balt Walloped Him Beyond 
Human Endurance,

A remarkable divorce suit has been 
entered for the fall term of court 
Thomas A Hallcck, a well-to-do resi
dent of Heston ville, seeks a severance of 
the vinculum matrimonii on the ground 
of “cruel and barbarous treatment." His 
wife, according to his story, has for 
some time been in the reprehensible 
habit of administering to him a severe
thrashing daily. Lawyer Robert J. We are learning the secrets of Oriental 
Arundle, who represents Mr. Halleck, magic, says the London Standard Tales 
tells a very unusual tale of domestic in- which horrified our forefathers while 
felicity. Mr. Halleck, he says, came they were trusting and ignorant, which 
here from Boston, where he was engag- stirred a later generation to mirth, and 
ed for years in the dry goods business, were dismissed at length as threadbare 
He is still a young man, not being more jests become interesting once more, now 
than 85 years of age. Four years ago he that we can perform those miracles our- at once that the 
was married in Springfield to a widow, selves. The best of our conjurers’ tricks hi. 0__ „

Hattie Kennedy. have been learned in the East, and in catching just a glimpse of him as
The sequel would tend to support the many instances they have improved on £e vanished. On reaching the spot a 

elder Weller s story regarding widows the original. But it is not certain that fra(rment Qf barrow handle lay on the 
in general There was. to begin with, a their modus operandi is the same. The ground which the man recognized as 
marked difference in the physical ap- naked juggler who performs in the baked |ike his own and on returning from a 
pearance of the couple. Mr. Halleck is earth of a “compound cannot have at fruitless search, he discovered that one 
a little man. He is light-haired,.blue- his command the elaborate machinery handle of his barrow had been chopped 

I eyed, five feet five in height and 107 of Egyptian hall. . off. Of this, we understand, the priest
! PO'-nds m weight. His wife is dark The most ingenious “professor” in had made his pear tree. One would al- 
I fully half a foot toiler, broad shouldered Europe might despair when set to achieve mo6t Tenture to g», that Mr. Maskelyne 
and muscular and about sixty pounds , that feat which is the first trial of an as- himself could find no explanation of 
heavier. Mr. Halleck says that up pirant among the Kakhuens, as Sir E. thja t_ick
to the very moment of the mar- Slade déscribes it The neophyte must *  ' -
riage his friends tried to dissuade

Did Sir Walter, Scott'» Ghost Plagiarise 
the Wrist Aet.

The story of the appearance of the soul 
after death to the surviving friend, and 
the supernatural marking of the wrist, 
has been told in many ways, but in none 
more circumstantial than that of Lord 
Tyrone and Lady Beresford. It is in the 
Bielle Assemblée of August, 1806. This 
is the history : Lord Tyrone and Lady 
Beresford were both orphans, and both 
brought up by the same guardian. They 
were as much attached to each other as 
if they had been brother and sister.
They were at fl*t educated as deists, 
but, being afterward disturbed in this 
belief, they gave each other à solemn 
promise that the one who died first 
should, if possible, appear to the other,
and declare the truth about religion. „ ...
Years passed. The girl married Sir Mar- Mrs. Stonefence—How do you like my 
eus Beresford, and had two children— portrait now that it is finished, 
daughters. One morning she appeared | Artist (who has been paid)—It is a per- 
at breakfast, her wrist tied up with a feet likeness.
black ribbon. She was much agitated, Mrs. Stonefence-You are jokmg. I 
and begged her husband to refrain from think it is frightfully ugly, 
inquiring into the meaning of her agita- Artist So do L 
tion or of the ribbon round her wrist 
On that same day a letter arrived an
nouncing the death of Lord Tyrone.
Shortly after a son was born ; then her 
husband died. She retired from society, 
seeing no one but the family of a certain It won t be long until the coal dealer’s 
clergyman. Then, to the surprise of the ' victims find him lying in weight for them 
world, she married this man’s son, a once more.—Buffalo Courier.
youth many years her junior. The mar- ' -----------
riage turned out miserably, and she had Doctor—You need a change in climate,
to separate from him. But she had a Patient—What’s the matter with this 
child by him, and o*ne day, shortly after climate? Doctor—It’s too changeable.— 
the birth of this child, her second husband’s Chicago Record, 
father called to inquire after her health.
He then told her that she was wrong When a parliamentary division ends 
about her age ; that be had looked up in a free fight both the eyes and nose are 
the matter in thé register, and that she j apt to have iL—Lowell Courier.
was that very day 47 years of age, , ..........
though she had imagined herself to be | Jack—I told her I would like to take 
48. “You have brought me my death care of her always. Tom—What did 
warrant,” she cried. “I have but very she say ? Jack—Take care, sir.—
few hours, if any, to live.” She then Vogue, 
told her , story. " Lord Tyrone had ap
peared to her on that night mentioned 
above. He had informed her that re- curse seem, however, anxious to have 
vealed religion was true. When she curse come home to them.—Boston 
said that she should regal'd this as a Transcript, 
dream he gave her certain tokens by 
which she should know that it was no 
dream; he twisted the curtain in a very

AT THE WORLD’S FAIR—THE NATION
AL BIRD, THE QUIJAL.

SOME OF THE WONDERS RELATED 
BY ANCIENT TRAVELERS.

% IOR IS IT NO SMOKING FOR THE 

AMERICAN WOMAN t Li •inSi fbegged a pe
collected, and the beadle crying 
on. pass on," bought one out of h 
money and gave it to the priest 
ate it up, then made a hole in the earth 
and planted one of the pits. At his re
quest a bystander watered it, and forth
with a shoot appeared. It grew into a 
big tree yrhile the people looked on, 
flowered and fruited. The priest dis
tributed pears all round till none were 
left, cut down the tree, shouldered it, 
and walked off. The stallkeeper, mean
while, bad been watching 
the rest ; when he turned 
bis barrow empty. It occurred to him 

rs distributed had 
a set off after the

« p_A Land Not Only of Birds and Flowers, 

Bat of Enormous Natural Resources of 

B More Proslae Kind. Which Require 

Modern Capital to Develop Thom;

Guatemalans wander about their vine- 
• trimmed building and sit within the 

Spanish court laden with the fragrance 
of blooming flowers and romantic with 
the lulling rush of dainty fountains, 
easily imagine themselves in their tropi- 
eal home.

Guatemala spent $40,000 on its build-

The Vanishing Boy, Panther, and Tiger 

—Strange Chinese Performances—The 

Wonderful Peach—Ur. Maskelyne Fas

sied—A Priest's Miracle.

He - :E [Examples From Abroad—Complications 

Which Might Arise—Croquet Super

seding Tennis, add the Reason.

only remedy 
ad so re

markable in its effect» that it can be sold on 
this plan is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis
covery. As a blood-cleanser, strength-re
storer, and flesh-builder, there’s nothing like it 
known to medical science. In every disease 
where the fault is in the liver or the blood, as 
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Biliousness, and the 
most stubborn Skin, Scalp, and Scrofulous 
affections, it is guaranteed in every case to 
benefit or cure, or you have your money back.

Women smoke? That’s one question 
about which there is considerable doubt. 
When the Spanish Infanta was here the 
first ladies of the land, as well as the 
second and third and all the other ladies, 
were too absorbed in Eulalia’s dresses 
and bonnets and parasols and pictures 
and in what she did in public to think 
much about her habit of smoking id pri
vate. And when they heard that the 
clever Spanish Princess actually does 
smoke cigarettes when she takes a notion, 
American women were filled with doubt 
about whether it is right for their class 
to smoke. Then came an article in one 
of the magazines, telling how the Em
press of Austria manages to smoke up
wards of 40 Turkish cigarettes a day, and 
the doubt grew thicker.

Before long, it is to be feared, there 
may be quite a division of sentiment 
among the fair sex over the question. It 
is strictly against the American spirit 
to be denied, either by custom or statute, 
any privilege accorded to women of 
foreign countries. And when “first 
ladies” over the water have set the ex
ample in the cigarette habit some Am
erican women may be expected to take 
the floor and call for the ayes and noc-s 
on the question. But the more timid 
of the woman, who want to keep up to 
the times and who still are not especially 
anxious to smoke cigarettes or anything 
else, can keep peace within their souls 
for a (time yet. Most women 
haven’t finished " their summer travel, 
and, while they may not be thinking of 
an ocean voyage, memories of the first 
day or two out will serve as a preventive 
to introducing the cigarette habit until 
the experimenting women get located 
where they may be sure of their bearings 
when the experiment of keeping pace 
with Eulalia and the Empress of Austria 
actually begins.

But laying aside all question of 
whether American women will see it in 
the light of duty to become smokers the 
same as men. how odd it would seem ! 
Cigar stores exclusively for women 
would likely come in vogue,and, instead 
of seeing signs announcing “A paper of 
tobacco with every pipe,” or “A picture 
in every package of cigarettes,” one 
might expect signs telling about “Our 
latest novelty—cigarettes wrapped in 
China silk,” “Try our clay pipes, lined 
with purple plush," end so on. With
out being over-skeptical, wouldn’t the 
women's tobacco stores have to be re
papered and repainted, too, and have 
their window shades changed with 
every turn in the fashions, if they hop
ed to retain the trade of their fair 
tomers?

I

intently ,with 
round he saw I®.

To every sufferer from Catarrh, no matter 
how bad the case or of how long stand
ing, the proprietors of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 
Remedy say this : “If we can’t cure it, 
perfectly and permanently, we’ll pay you 
$500 in cash.” Sold by aÙ druggists.I ,

!»
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ivil “What is a confidence man, 

“A man un worthy/of confidence. 
York Press.
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m
climb a ladder of which the rungs are 
naked swords, i9 MANY KINDS OF MILES. PUBLISHED EACH SATURDAY AT 

8 AND 10 P.M.
i edge upwards, and sit 

upon a platform thickly studded with 
spikes for an uncertain time before he 
even “goes up for examination”—and 
this is in the open air among a crowd of 
tribesmen. Of the stories told by Ibn 
Batuta some have been verified, so to 
speak, but not all. One, day, when he 
was talking with Mohamtoed Tughlak, 
at Delhi, three Yogees approached, and 
the Emperor told them to astonish his 
guest. Forthwith one took the form of 
a cube, rose into the air, and hung above 
their heads. Ibn Batuta fainted prompt
ly, but the Emperor gave him a draught, 
which promptly brought him to in an 
instant. It has been suggested by 
those who can read the original text 
that this must have been alcohol in 

, . , ... , , ... some form. However, when he recover-
him from running into such danger, but ed his gense8 tbe object was still sus- 
kf WI*S. klmd to lus fate. He soon found pended. The second Yogee then snatch- 
that his friends were right. In tempera- : ^ a gandal from one of the bystanders 
ment as well as in physique there was ^d struck it sharply on the ground, 
between the two the widest mcompati- thereupon the sandal mounted, and slap- 
bility. She was determined to rule the p^j tke ag jf upon its face, when 
roost and he interposed no objection his gown the Yogee fell Mohammed Tugh- 
sole desire, according to his libel in jak promised to show his guests things 
divorce, being to live with her “in lov- much more surprising, but Ibn was 
mg jieace and harmony. Before they seized with a palpitation of the heart, 
had been married a year he avers that which put a stop to the entertainment 
she knocked him down because he-be- for that time. Perhaps there was no 
came a member of a social club. She . -draught” handy. On another occasion, 
repeated the dose frequently thereafter, however, some Chinese jugglers gave a 
appearing to find much enjoyment in iL performance. “In my presence,” says 
At first he made a desperate resistance, that respectable traveler, “they produced 
but he quickly discovered that he was a chain fifty cubits long, whifli they 
over-matched and in no wise able to tossed upwards, and it stood erect. A 
cope with las better half. The chastise- dog was then brought forward ; it ran 
ments he received made him an object up tbe chain, and, on gaining the top, 
of ridicule to neighbors and fnends and vanished. In the same manner a boy, 
for that reason he coaxed the head of a panther, a tiger, and a lion, mounted 
the family to move to this cit" one after another and disappeared. At

Here affairs havo gone from bad to last they took down the chain and put it 
worse, his wife increasing in severity as into a bag, no one discerning how the 
she grew in averdupois. Dates and animals were made to vanish m the mys- 
specim >n instances of the “cruel and terious way I have described. This, I 
barbarous treatment” alleged are furnish- may venture to affirm, was beyond mea- 
ed iu ÿha libel. Upon one occasion, as gm-e strange and surprising.” 
he sat smoking a cigarette after dinner. An exact pendant to this is tale civ. in 
his wife made some remark to which 1 e the “Liao-chaichin-i,” translated bv Mr. 
did not immediately reply, whereupon Giles under the name “Strange Stories 
she administered his ear such a blow as from a Chinese Studio.” The author de- 
to fell him to the floor, where she sat ; clares that he himself beheld the marvels 
upon him for half an hour before she j related—the only instances, we believe, 
permitted him to rise. At another time ! which he vouches his personal experi- 
he fled through the hall xto escape her ■ mice: a fact worth noting, for he tells a 
wrath, but just as lie gained the front thousand marvels of the sort. When 
door and a sight of liberty|she reached little boy, Sung-lung was taken to the 
him with her right foot and he landed provincial capital for the Spring Feast, 
face first on the sidewalk, ^ bruising his and followed the crowd into the judges’ 
nose and otherwise damaging himself, y amen. In the middle of the hall was a 
Again she hurl d a water pitcher at his man with a little boy, who undertook 
head, and he is positive that only the in- m perform anything demanded of him. 
accuracy of aim natural to her sex saved The great men seated round asked for 
his life. Two weeks ago Mrs. Halleck peaches—it was the month of March, 
went to,visit friends in Springfield. Mr. Much “business" followed, but at 
Halleck took advantage of this respite to length the juggler said he must get 
lay his woes before a legal adviser. A,t ; them from the orchanl of the “royal | 
the trial he promises to furnish a lot of mother,” who dwells in heaven. He took 
witnesses from among the neighbors,_ all from his book a piece of cord, “some tens 
of whom, he says, sympathize with him. 0f feet long,” arranged it carefully, and 
—Philadepnia Tidies. threw one end into the air, where it re

mained fixed, “as if caught by some
thing,” and he paid it out from below. 
Higher and higher the rope mounted, 
until a small piece only remained in his 
hands. Then the man called his boy and 
bade him climb up. Up went the' boy 
after more “gag,” like a spider running 
up its thread, and in a few minutes he 
was out of sight.

Presently a peach fell down as large 
as a basin. While the magistrates 
were examining it, the rope dropped 
suddenly in a heap, and the man cried, 
“Alas ! somebody has cut it ! What 
will my son do now ?” At the same in
stant the boy’s head fell from the 

lamentations which may 
be imagined followed. Limbs and body 
came tumbling after. To omit “busi
ness,” the juggler collected them, put 
them in his box, and begged help for 
the funeral expenses. The horrified 
spectators subscribed liberally, and 
when they had given as much as could 
be hoped, the man tapped upon his box, 
saying, “Why don’t you come out, 
rascal, and thank the gentlemen ?” 
Forthwith the boy threw up the lid, 
jumped out, and bowed to the company. 
Sung-lung says, “I have never forgotten 
this strange trick, which, as I have 
heard now, is performed by the White 
Lily sect, who probably learned it from 

_ this man”—the White Lily, otherwise
FIG, 2, pansy bonbonnière. “Do Nothing,” Wu-WeiKeaou, is the

bottom so as to permit of a narrow pro- most dreaded of all
jection down;over the front, and upon of China, said by Mr. Giles to
this the pansies are pamted, their lower date from 1450. Mr. Maskelyne, we
petals cut out as in the picture-case, the hear, has been consulted upou Ibn
bend in the lid coming just at the line of Batuta’s trick. He answered: “These

I their upper petals.__________ apparent effects were due, doubtless, to
The photograph the aid of concave mirrors, the use of
holder (Fig. 3) is R r which was known to the ancients, es-

A Native GUATEMALAN. made first of naste- pecially in the East ; but they could not
.... ... ... . „ ... board and co'vered 1 , have been produced in the open air.” The
dieted which say that cock-fighting and wjy1 the parchment. I explanation seems almost as incompre-
bull-baiting are the best sports known Anv design of pan- . 1X_ , TrrV hensible to the uninitiated us the state-
and that the 12,000 Indians are the most Bies" ma- be used in ment itself. As a matter of fact, however,
potent element in the country. its decoration, and fig. 3. pansy photo- the Chinese performance did not take

He wanted the great churches and ca- arranged about the graph holder. . place in the open air. Sung-lung men-
thedrals and government buildings oval “enter sujt -, tions distinctly that a hall in the judges’
brought out, and the fact^hat national one-3 taste. The corners are sprayed vamen was the scene. Upon the other 
railroads and waterways are being built wjth a gold paint-wash—shaped deeply hand, how could the rope—and the boy— 
as fast as men can do the work, im- at the points and lightened out toward penetrate a roof? But then, again, Mr. 
povenshed and hindered by years of t[ie center. Water-color paper may be | iGiles does not notice this difficulty. If 
strife and war, he wanted the visiting U3ed instead of the parchment, as the the hall were but partially covered in, Mr. 
nations assured that henceforth Guate- pajntiug in either cases.is done in water- 'Maskelyne’s objection might be meL 
mala will be neutral in all things save £0j0rg,—American Agriculturist. | China is the most favored home of
when its own independence is attacked. ______________________ magic in these dgys. The bewildering

Guatemala is an old country, with a conditions of *jife which Apuleiua
history so (fid the books can’t tell when Snake Peddler». sketched with grotesque extravagance in
it began. The relics about the exposition Live rattlesnakes are sold for $1 a .Thessaly of old are accepted there as a 
building’s walls show this. Dug from 8Dake by peddlers in the streets of natural order of things. Dead men come 
the crumbling foundations of half buried Bouthern California towns. Buyers are ' to life again as likely as not, or, as 
cities they contain letters and signs found among persons who want to tan js equally probable, an evil spirit takes 
which no linguist has as yet translated. t^u bides for various uses, and each possession of their bodies, to play the 
They came from the hills upon which buyer can kill his snakes in the manner | mischief under that respectable disguise, 
stood native towns when Rome was all y,it he regards most conducive to the iThere are no fairies in China, no pretty 
the world. Some were pulled from under preservation of the skin’s colors. 11tales of magic. Often enough a super-
the ground where once wfere built great _________ ____________ (natural being falls in love, and the inotii
aquaducts which brought the mountain To Ral<, a Drowned Man. lof a fanciful romance is provided; but it
streams down to the people who lived ,. , , . works out in a business-like way. VeryIn the scorched valleys. This historic The best way to raise the body of a *

drowned man is to take a number or, nearly always a bleeding head makes its 
as well as modern Guatemala is repre- half gallon jars, fill them with unslaked appearance. Magistrates and torturers 
sented. , lime and water and drop them in the Come on the scene. The single fact that

In the forest about the building stands river in the place where the body is sup- Chinese fairies —that is, the nearest 
a rustic kiosk, where girls from Ouate- j p0sed to be. Each will explode with a suivaient for them—a/e foxes “speaks 
mala are to begin the distribution of loud report, and if the body is anywhere volumes.” When vou meet a stranger 
coffee. This hut is seventy feet long, n^ar it is sure to rise. it is always prudent to ask yourself
with the walls of crooked trees and --------------------------------- whether he is not a fox-more especially
knotty branches and the roof of twigs and a Very Old snper.titlon. she, in the case of a lovely girl. Such
bark and leaves. Coffee plants win e The “thirteen sunerstition” is in full is the utter confusion of ideas that offi-set out m the bedsand fountains wiUadd^The.togbren^superatitnm mu, ^ q£ ^ heav,nly police_ so to call

Frankfort-on-Main have been renumbers them, may be serving an earthly magis- 
— I ed without any No. 13, as landlords de- tfcte, and a corrupt one too, for wages;

A new napkin bolder is made in the i e|are tliat tbev cannot let rooms in they may arrest the wrong man, be 
shape of a small silver clothespin, the J houses bearing" that supposed unlucky corrected by their employer and apolo- 
nsnein. of cours», being folded fiat and I num|.er. <’■>■»•> bird*-»—>c’- fo- —•'ctnVo tin*

t_:* • "if• ■ ■

m Four Different Sorte in English-Speaking 
Countries Alone.

English-speaking countries have four 
different miles—the ordinary mile of 
5,280 feet, and the geographical or 
nautical mile of 6085, making a differ
ence of about one-seventh between the 
two; then there iff the Scotch mile of 
5928 feet, and the Irish mile of 67jl0 
feet: four various miles, every one of 
which is still in use. Then almost 
every country has its own standard 
mile. The Romans have their mil pas- 
suum, 1000 paces, which must have been 
about 3000 feet in length, unless we as
cribe to Cesar’s legionaries great eteping 
capacity. The German mile of to-day 
is 24,318 feet in length, more than four 
and a halt times as long as our mile. 
The Dutch, the Danes and the Prussians 
enjoy a mile that is 18,440 feet long; 
three and one-half times the length of 
ours, and the Swiss get inore exercise 
in walking one of their miles than we 
get in walking five miles, for their 
mile is 9153 yards long, while 
ours is only 1760 yards. The 
Italian mile is a few feet longer than 
ours : the Roman mile is shorter, while 
the Tuscan and the Turkish miles are 
150 yards longer. The Sweediah mile is 
7341 yards long, and the Vienna post 
mile is 8796 yards in length. So here is 
a liât of twelve different miles, and be
sides this there are other measures of 
distance, not counting the French kilo
meter, which is rather less than two- 
thirds of a mile. The Brazilians have a 
millia that is one and one-fourth times 
as long as our mile ; the Neapolitan 
miglio is about the same in length ; the 
Japanese ri, or mile, is two and one- 
half time ours : the Russian verst is five- 
eights as long as our mile, while the 
Persian standard is a feksakh, four and 
a half miles long, which is said to be 
equal to the perasang so familiar to read
ers of Xenophon’s “Anabasis.” The 
league that is familiar to readers of 
French and Spanish books varies just as 
does the mile. In Brazil it is three and 
four-fifths miles long, in France it was 
two and two-thirds miles, and once on a 
time in England it was two and a half 
miles long.

êtâÏ*=-36 A THOROUGHLY LIVE,
BRIGHT AND CLEAN 

NEWSPAPER.

& I I

COURT IN GUATEMALA BUILDING, 
ing and more than as much more in get
ting a representative display of its re
sources. This last was an arduous task, 
since the gamut of products and natural 
g-' "ts ran from the animals and plains, 
wuich flourish under the equator to the 
grains and cereals of the temperate 
zones and the woods and vegetation 
which adorn the regions next the arctics. 
It included all the creeping and danger
ous beasts, from venomous snakes and 
sneaking tigers to the songsters and 
birds of beauty and speech. - Along with 
tire handsome quijal, whose flaming two- 
feet tail the Indian princes wear as the 
sign of rank, came some freaks whose 
ancestry was undoubtedly the dodo or 
some other half-baked bird.

•the quijal is everywhere.

Containing all the news up to 
the hours of publication./J i Those who denounce capital as a■B

ALSO MANY SPECIAL FEATURES*/

people think 
through the needle’s eye into heaven 
they’re going to get stuck.—Philadelphia 
Times.

The photograph of a boy never looks 
like him, because no one ever saw a boy 
as clean as he is in a photograph.—Atchi
son Globe.

He—I drank some champagne, you 
know, and after awhile it went .to my 
head. She—That *as the only empty- 
place left, I suppose.—The Land We 
Live In.

The time when a tired man 
Feels the need of a vacation the most 

Is when he has just returned 
From the mountains, lake or coast.

—New York Morning Journal.

Miss Whacker—Do you consider it a 
sign of weakness in men to weep. Mr. 
Factor? Mr. Factor—That depends up
on who is playing the piano.—Cleveland 
Plaindealer.

“We hear a great deal about the seven 
ages of man, but no one ever alludes to 
the seven ages of woman—what is the 
reason?” “Gallantry, my boy, gallan
try.”—Boston Gazette.

“John, what a lovely place! If we 
could only manage to raise the rent.” 
Mr. Hunter Howes—“Oh, I've no doubt 
the landlord would see to that in a couple 
of months.”—Brooklyn Life.

Miss Sweetly—“I bought one of the 
veils that are so thickly dotted I can 
scarcely see, and I look like a fright in it 
don’t I?” Miss Tartly—“Oh, no; it al
most conceals your face.”—Chicago 
In ter-Ocean.

they can crawlIf some The aim of THE SUNDAY 
WORLD is to lighten the dark
ness thirty hours ahead ofthç 
Monday morning papers as to

Local News,

remarkable manner, he wrote some 
words in her pocket-book ; he told her 
that she would be the mother of a boy ;
that her husband would die before long ; 
that she would marry again and be un
happy, and that she would die before 
completing her 47th year. Also, as a 
final proof he touched her wrist, and in
stantly the nerves and sinews shrank 
and so remained all her life, though she 
never allowed"anyone to see her wrisL 
All his prophecies had come true except 
the last—and saying this she lay back 
and died. Scott tells a story of the same 
kind, perhaps based on this. I myself, 
as a bay, knew a lady who told me once 
that the same thing had happened to 
her, only that the spirit had touched 
her Wrist with the tips of the fingers and 
had produced three burns.—Walter 
Besant, in London Queen.

Sporting News,
. Everywhere is the quijal, mounted on 
perches and moulded in the staff. Th e 

, original insignia of rank among the 
natives, it was adopted by their con
querors as the national emblem. While 
the soaring eagle, flying to the sun best 
symbolizes America in its vaulting am
bition, the quijal, gay in plumage, dash
ing in feather and nesting in bowers and 
shady nooks, equally well stands for the 

which tills the

Cable News,
Society News,

Montreal News,
Ottawa News,

Hamilton News,
romance
from Spain and under its soft skies. 
With the carabnn, an intelligent song- 
sier that guards tho Guatemalan villa

races sprung eus-
Theatrical News,

Talk about the Tariff, Free Silver and- = 
Prohibition and American tin being im
portant national issues! Where is any 
on«yof them that can begin to promise 
as much trouble and internal complica
tions as. this latest of questions about 
women smoking ?

Political News, 
All the World’s News.

SSome Odd Bad Wonderful Clocks.
. Nicholas Grollier de Servere, an old 
soldier, who had served in the Italian 
army and who died in 1689, devoted his 
latter days to the invention and construc
tion of a variety of whimsical clocks, 
some of which he made for the sole pur
pose of delighting and surprising his 
visitors.

A figure of a tortoise dropped into a 
plate of water having the hours marked 
on the rim would float around and stop 
at the proper hour, telling what o’clock 
it was like a “learned pig.” A lizard 
ascended a pillar on which 
were marked and pointed to the time 
as it advanced. A mouse did the same 
thing by creeping along an hour-marked 
cornice.

Dr. Heylin thus describes a famous 
clock and dial which was in the Cathe
dral of Lunden, Denmark: “In the dial 
are to be seen the year, month, week, day 
and every hour of the day throughout 
the year, with the feasts, both those 
which are fixed and movable, together 
with the motions of the sun and moon 
with their passage through each degree 
of the zodiac.

“It is so formed that whenever the 
clock is to strike two horsemen encounter 
each other, giving as many blows apiece 
as the bell sounds hours, and on the 
opening of- a door there appeareth a 
theatre, the Virgin Mary on a throne 
with Christ in her arms, and the three 
kings or magi with their several trains 
marching in order doing humble rever
ence and presenting gifts, two trumpeters 
sounding all the while to adorn the 
pomp of the procession.”

;I
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To accomplish this a large staff 

of reporters and correspondents Is 
employed and liberal expenditure 
Is made with the telegraph com
panies.

All the news and all the features 
are special to /
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a1 WHY CROQUET CAME BACK.

Like everything else, from a dog down 
this game of lawn-tennis has its day. So 
far as the women are concerned, it is now 
considered’something in the line of a 
back number. Not but that lawn-tennis 
is just as good exercise for women as it 
always has been, for it is. But with the 
revival of gored skirts flounced to the 
waist, poke bonnets, bewitching fichue 
and white stockings, tennis, with its 
severe dress requirements, has very 
naturally given way to croquet. That 
time-honored game now comes to the 
fore as the best outdoor means of display
ing the varied new productions of the 
dressmaker and the fashion-dictator.

Though tennis was great fun and many 
are still enthusastic admirers of it, women 
old and young were forced to admit that 
it was not a pastime conducive to beauty 
or permitting any of the graceful poses 
that are part and parcel of the old game 
that has with the change of time and 
fashion come to the fore again. A 
coarse gown of flannel was the most that 
one could attempt in the line of dress 

flat-heeled shoes necessary to 
run about the courts were not apt to 
make one resemble Cinderella, therefore 
it was no wonder that feminine fancy 
turns to a sport that permits the wear
ing of the fluffiest of gowns and the 
daintiest of %hoes and even allows a 
chiffon parasol in one hand while the 
other dexterously handles a mallet.

A girl who cannot look well at cro- Training of Wild Beasts,
quet never will look well anywhere, as It is told of the mad King of Bavaria, 
an exchange aptly says, for there are that he used frequently to command 
more opportunities to display one’s best great theatrical entertainments at which 
points in the leisurely elegant move- he himself was the only spectator. A 
ments of that game than in any other similar experience befell myself when I 
style of entertainment generally chosen was visiting Hamburg. For Mr. Karl 
by women. To begin with one does not Hagenbeck, at my special request, and 
resemble a boiled lobster, after even the with great good nature, gave too full 
■tost exciting contest, and this, as a performances in my honor, at which, 
rule, is the condition of the tennis play- like the mad Bavarian monarch, I was 

at the conclusion of a game. Laces the only spectator, In the first per- 
and frills,picturesque hats aud all dainty formance only very voung animals took -, . ,,
womanly accessories are quite in keep- part but as they had been working since fencing.—she—We could never afford 
ing with the game, while the opportuni- fa8t ’ January year, they were pretty ** $et married in summer with our in- 
ties to show a pretty foot and ankle are well up to all the little tricks they had cot?e- New potatoes and green peas 
unequaled and yet quite pardonable been taught. My readers will imagine . thm8» come so expensive. He—In
when the necessity for poising a No. 2 a great circle carefully railed off from w.‘?,ter th®°- She—No dear boy, think 
shoe on a refractory ball calls for such üie outside world by iron bars. Round ^ coal and gas. Brooklyn Life, 
an exhibition. * this circle, upon a number of little -,_ . . , . .

Thoughtennis may be ten times as stands, sat the performing animals, l. Ç oreigner (on a suburban train)—w ho 
healthful it has never possessed the waitmg to take their respective “turns,” tha.t distinguished-looking gentleman
coquettish qualities that will always en- as they say in the music halls; in the 8bow™F®° much attention to that ordi-
dear croquet to the heart of the genuine midst of the circle sat myself, with a DaIT' °?k‘n.K fe|Jde.."lm- ,lnther
summer girl who knows her good points beautiful little babv lion on my knee, un, that is De Fitz-bmith returning
and finds in this gentle pastime the best which amused itself by playing with my from town with a new cook. Life,
chance to display them. watch chain and handkerchief. Two », „ . ZT ... ,

little tigers which got tired of sitting ^r- Clnmpanzee That ostnch e ts 
FOOLING THE flies. still suddenly jumpld down from their f°r„£.r u ™ ' ,J^v r ?

Only men can swear about the pesky SfC^v^rlTvounffton dottier M^impanzee-I hSto tiie keeper
flies. To woman falls the botherrome à RtWt say it swallowed a pair of strong e^e-
dulyof geUmgrM of them Often it is S^ndt letup to siTwhat “d itS
eaaier i toYeep thmgs about the house the matter. Mr. Hagenbeck walked *PPetite.-Vogue.______
awfy from the things. To protect your «gg* ttionltelv^kS “I do think Jack “ the most generous
pictures cover them with ‘light-brown affectionately k»s^ „ he ^ to ber edkr* *-It *
wrapping paper. One New Yoïk woman him as he passed.-McClure s Magaznie. plea^nt to feel that way toward, your
does this and her walls on a summer _ husband. Has he been giving you
evening are the ghastliest objects to be Fighting » »” • jewelry V “No. But we Tiad a little
found outside a cemetery. Another Mrs. Langtry and the Duchess of controversy about something, and he bet 
woman screens her etchings and engrav- Montrose have joined John strange me a box of candy against a box of 
ings by mosquito netting of a vivid pink Winter’s No Cnnolme League. The cjgars. And, do von know, the dear fel- 
hue, barred in large squares. She has league now numbers ovtr 11,000 mem- jow geèmed dreadfully worried for fear 
a theory that flies are averse to that hers. [ would lose.”—Washington Star,
shade of pink—as, indeed, they might 
be. But the woman who has 
slight respect left for her eyes chooses a 
very fine unbarred netting, white, but 
aot so aggressively white as to suggest 
a whitewashed fence, and covers her 
pictures and frames with that. It inter
feres only a little with the enjoyment of 
the pictures, leading a sort of veiled, 
misty effect, which is not at all dis
pleasing.

é-'ï

The Sunday WorldTher. Nod to Me Noo.
grocer, an* ance I wis gevan weel aff.

Then I mixed wi* a crood far aboon the riff raff,
An* their friendship for me ave appeared to be true— 
Bit I failed, so they pass an* jist nod1 to me noo.

** *I'm a
the hours Not an organ.

Not a mere record.
Not a mere chronicle.

Not one man's opinion» 
But an Interesting:, live, up to date 

r; entertaining, not sen- 
ellable but not pedantic.

I
6 - 5pecvme”—•, %

I lo'ed a bit lassie as snod as could be.
An* I thocht that she oared a guid lot aboot me, 
But she turned oot as false as the rest o’ the crew, 
For she passes me by an’ jist nods to me noo. newspape 

satlonal; r
Among the rain men whom we meet, 

The vainest one of all 
Is he who boasts of his little feet, 

When his head is justs as small.

jis Elder M-Sooricks wha leeves owre the street, 
A God-fearing man, bit gey fond o’ his meat,
Weel, he purchased my goods, bit his bill is aye due, 
When I meet him he smiles and jist nods to me noo.

An* there's naif than M’Sooricks gey deep in my 
debt.

Bit a si 
An’ I'm 
That I

There are ithers 
Wi' a pettifu’ tale s 
When I meet them 
For they cross ow

Gin’ I’m spared to get oot o’ the trouble I’m in— 
Should the day come again when I’ll hae lots o’ tin— 
You may bet your last maik that I’ll never alloo 
Sic a crood to “do”

—Tom Burns, in The Scottish American.
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SEEN IN TILE GUATEMALA BUILDING.

like a watchdog, the quijal is much' the 
favorite bird in th land when the woods 
are ceaselessly ringing with the concerts 
of the myriads of flying denizens.

Guatemala had two distinct aims in 
building at the Fair. President Barios 
insisted that the world and fortune 
hunters in particular should be given a 
chance tv Know how rich his Central 
American republic was in undeveloped 
commerce in every line. He also want
ed the splendid social life shown as much 
as possiole by the necessary functions. 
Too oftpn, he feared, all life in his capi
tal was looked upon as akin to Indian 
usages and this idea he wished contra
dicted. Consequently splendid samples 
of silken tapestries and hangings, and 
photographs of great theatres and rich 
mansions came along with the articles ol 
barter. He wanted the books contra-

PLENTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.—Puck.

She—“That was such a funny story 
you told me yesterday about a donkey, 
Mr. Griggs!” He—“Do you think so?" 
She—"Yes, indeed. After this, when
ever I see a donkey it will remind me of 
you.”—Judge.

Dr. Thirdly—"When you go to bed do 
you say the beatiful hymn about ‘If I 
should die before I wake?’ ” Little 
Hypatia (of Boston)—“Oh, no; its verbal 
inaccuracies grate upon me. If I should 
die during sleep, how could I wake?”— 
Truth.

He—Is there anything I can do to 
prove my affection so that you will not 
doubt it"? She—There is. Marry sister. 
She is older than I, and mamma is de
termined not let me marry till sister is 
disposed of.—Indianapolis Journal.

Mrs. Meadowlot—What sort of a 
thing is a magazine rifle, anyway, 
Ebenezer. Did you ever see one ? Mr. 
Meadowlot—No ; bu» it’s some new
fangled contraption for them editors to 
shoot poets with, I suppose.—Buffalo 
Courier.
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will never be without It. 
Mailed or delivered free. 
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and you
* : -a’ the payment I get, 

i Bony teS/ed, an’ it’, deeply I rue 
ted r-.i e crood as whit nods to me noo.
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Some Pansy Trifles.

price-$2 a year; . 
20o a month; Sc a

THE SUNDAY WORLD,
83 Yonge-street, 

Toronto, Ont.

The illustrations given herewith sug
gest dainty little gifts that are appro
priate at any season and for any pur
pose. They are made rarr- 
of parchment paper, |||“ 
whose rough surface S-J- 
is artistic in itself 
and especially efi 
tive for decoration 
with water-colôrs.
The photograph-case 
(Fig. 1) is simply an 
envelope of the 
parchment, with a 
square “flap.’-’ A 
row of pansies is 
painted upon the fig. 1. pansy pic- 
edge, and their lower TURE case. 
petals cut out carefully, sO that the little 
flowers themselves seem nestling to- 

A bow of ribbon of

1 that cam’ to my shop day by day, 
e asking things till ,ttb#pay.” 

you’d think I wis some wild Zulu, 
re the street, an’ ne er nod to me

and the«
% THE TELEGRAPH HAS A RIVAL.

me as whit nod to me noo.!■ ]\ Practical Advantages to Commerce of 
«ho Long-Distance Telephone.

The practical advantages of tbe long
distance telephones are treated by 
Herbert Laws Webb, an' electrical engi
neer of wide experience, in the current 
number of the Engineering Magazine. 
Some of the points that he makes follow;

The service rendered by the telephone 
is in many ways distinct from that of 
the telegraph. The telephone brings 
two correspondents face to face, or 
rather mouth to ear. Question and 
answer, suggestion and modification, ac
ceptance or refusal can be exchanged in
stantaneously, without any delay for 
writing, transmission, or delivery of 
messages. When a telephonic interview 
is completed, each correspondent knows 
exactly the position of the other, and 
there is no lingering doubt as to whether 
a message has been misunderstood, or 
whether there is not some omission of 
error in that telegram that might have a 
slightly different meaning. Although 
the telephone is to » certain extent 
the competitor of the telegraph, and 
from the superior facilities it affords in 
the way of free exchange of commuai, 
cation, rapidity, and secrecy, tends ta 
divert the more important business from 
the telegraph circuits, yet it chiefly 
creates a business of its own which, 
failing the teleohone, would not be 
transacted by telegraph, but would ne
cessitate generallv a journey. This is 
the reason why the apparently high 
rates charged for long-distance telephone 
communication are not really expen
sive.

A large class of customers who have 
found long-distance telephony of great 
value and whose methods of doing business 
have been modified through the facilities \ 
it affords them are the la 
facturera. At one time it us< 
practice of manufacturing firms to lease 
a telephone line for a certain time each 
day, say from 11 a. m. to noon, giving 
direct communication between the head 
office in New York and the factory, per
haps somewhere up in Connecticut.
The president or general manager of the 
company, with all hie correspondence 
before him, speaks directly to the 
factory managers and heads of depart
ments, and the effect is to practically 
place office and factory under the same 
roof, without sacrificing the advantage, 
among others, of the difference in price 
of real estate in city and country. The 
ultimate result of such a utilization of 
telephone communication is that heavy 
or varied stocks no longer liave to be car
ried in the city store-rooms, as even 
small orders can be transmitted at once 
to the factory and filled from the stock 
maintained there.

Probably one of the most 
effects on general trade of 
establishment of long-distance telephony 
will be found in the curtailing of the 
middleman's field of operation. The 
talking wires bring consumer and pro
ducer into the most direct and cksest 
communication possibly without platting 
them face to f»ce in the saisie room.

i
On the Queen's Farm.

The Queen has come off as badly as 
most people this season in the capacity 
of a tenant farmer. A Star man who 
on Saturday took a turn round the royal 
farms at Windsor—for part of which 
rent is paid to the Woods and Deport
ment—says the bean crop looked miser
ably inadequate, while the cereals, most 
of which are already cut, if not carried, 

scarcely half what they should be in 
the matter of quantity, to say nothing 
of the poor quality. The fodder for the 
stock as well as for the stables is raised 
on the royal farms, and is rather scanty. 
The gardens have, of course, not been 
permitted to languish during the 
drought, and there is, therefore, an ex
cellent show of wall fruit and the like.

During her recent visit to Windsor 
the Queen was. as was said the other 
day,' as enthusiastic as ever over her 
dumb pets. She gave special instructions 
for several new photographs to be taken, 
amongst them being counterfeit present
ments of “two Shetland ponies with 
their respective foals," aud “a donkey 
and her foal.” the interesting families 
were comfertablv housed in the dairy 
building, where they arrf far removed 
from the general turmoil of the Castle 
Mews. Their most dangerous neighbor 
is a tame buffalo which was at one time 
in the Zoo.—London Star.
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gether in a row. i 
some harmonious shade can be attached 
to one comer, and the device is com
plete. The bon-bon box (Fig. 2) is 
a flat box neatly put together. —’ 
lid is made a little wider than the
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Estimate of Books.
We ought to regard books as we do 

sweetmeats, not wholly to aim at the 
pleasantest, but chiefly to consider the 
wholesomest: not forbidding either, but 
approving the latter most.—Plutarch.

Devoted to It. s manu- 
to be the »

ÆT
f'-.'

“You’ve made a great mistake, Mr. 
Boniface,” said the summer girl, “in 
your arrangements for dancing. You’ve 
put all vour energies into a toll room. 
It is a fine toll room, but the staiis and 
piazzas are entirely too small Don’t you 
know that all the fun of a dance at a 
summer hotel lies in sitting on the stairs 
or piazzas. You don’t need a toll room 
it all, really.”—Harper’s Bazar.

Love Philters Still Popular.some \Among substances supposed to be 
valuable in love philters are ; In Italy, 
powdered lizard which baa been droi-n. 
ed in wine, the powder dried and thej 
thrown on the obdurate one ; in 
Bohemia, bat’s blood dipped in beer ; in 
Scotland, lozenges stuck together with 
perspiration ; in England, a certain bone 
of a frog dried over the fire on St John’s 
eve and ground ; a pansy; to be placed on 
the eyes; orchids, vervain, cumin seed, 
basil, mandrake, fern root, purslane, 
crocus, mallow.

In England love philters are pretty 
well outgrown, but their use is still com
mon in central Europe.—Boston Globe.
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A Juvenile Theory.
Mother—Why are you notas polite and 

considerate and gentlemanly as little 
Tommy Dodd ?

Small

Their Honeymoon In Siberia,
. A singular marriage took place a few 
weeks ago at Minsk, Russia. The bride 
arrived at the altar surrounded by a 
bevy of beautiful girls. The bridegroom 
was accompanied by a number of gen
darmes. After the ceremony the bride
groom was taken to prison, and the bride 
was tbe observed of all observers at a 
joyous banquet The explanation of all 
this is that the man had been convicted 
of theft and murder and sentenced to 
ten years’ imprisonment at hard labor. 
A few days after’the wedding both man 
and wife joined a caravan which set out
c.-r rr.-.u

Hostess—What do you think of the 
popular fad of wheeling, Mr. Bridger?

Brooklyn Man—It’s my favorite recre
ation—and, if I do say it myself, our 
baby carriage is the handsomest one on 
the block!

Son—I guess maybe he was 
brought up on some street where the 
other boys was bigger than him.

l/inn't striking 
the firm“But you wete well off before you 

were married.”
“Yea; but I didn’t know it.”

—Fuck.
What’s In a Kama.

“How did you cure your boy of his 
habit of running off to swim ?"

“I happened to speak of swimming as 
’bathing’ one night, and he immediately 
took an unconquerable aversion to it.”

A Vindictive Invalid.
She—I saw your friend Johnson yes

terday and he actually proposed to me in 
case you did not pull through.

He—He did, eh? It would serve 
him good and right if I were to die

beauty to the scene.
She Knew.

Harold—Ethel, I love thee alone. 
Ethel—1 know it, Harold. I’ve done
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